All Are Welcome!

We welcome new members to join our parish family. Please contact the parish office. We also welcome any adult who was never baptized, baptized non-Catholics or those seeking to receive First Eucharist or Confirmation to become a full participant in the Catholic Church.
Spirit Day—Glow-in-the-Dark Dance Party!

Calling all 6th, 7th and 8th graders to help celebrate Spirit Day at the Glow-in-the-Dark Dance Party! On Saturday, September 17th from 7:30 to 9:30PM, come let your dance moves glow to a DJ playing the latest dance hits. Not only will there be free glow-in-the-dark giveaways, an artist will be available to create temporary glow-in-the-dark face or arm paint designs. Take a picture with your friends at our open Photo Booth. There will be snack bar open as well.

- DJ playing the latest hits!
- Free Glow-in-the-Dark Giveaways
- On premise artist for temporary Glow-in-the-Dark face and arm designs
- Photo Booth to capture the moment with friends
- Snack Bar with candy, snacks and drinks for sale

SPONSOR BOARDS
We have advertising boards available for sale in support of Spirit Day. If you have any business or personal contact who might be interested in purchasing an advertising board, please contact the rectory at 352-5904.

CRAFT FAIR
Once again Spirit Day will feature a Craft Fair on Dartmouth Street. We have additional space available for vendors. If you or someone you know would be interested in being a vendor at Spirit Day, please contact the rectory at 352-5904.

BE A BIG BUCKS WINNER!!
Please help us reach our goal to sell 1,000 tickets! We hope to raise $50,000 for Saint Anne’s. If all 1,000 tickets are sold, you could win the grand prize of $25,000 and there will be five additional prizes of $5,000 each.
Please return the completed application with your check, payable to “Church of Saint Anne”
Mail or deliver application and check to:
Big Bucks/Spirit Day Sweepstakes
Saint Anne’s Parish 35 Dartmouth Street, Garden City NY 11530
Additional Big Bucks ticket applications are always available at the rectory!

TICKET APPLICATION BIG BUCKS/SPIRIT DAY SWEEPSTAKES
Please issue ____ Tickets at $100 Each  Total = $______

NAME _________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________

PHONE: DAY ( ) _______________ EVENING ( ) __________________
Dear Parishioners,

As we flip the calendar pages from August to September, so much is happening. Let me share with you some significant September events around the parish. First, know that Spirit Day planning is complete and we look forward to another wonderful day of faith, fun, and community in a short two weeks; Saturday, September 17 is Spirit Day. Long time parishioners know it’s an important day for parishioners to come out, mark the end of summer, get involved in the excitement of a new parish year, and reacquaint with parishioners you don’t get to see very often.

Rides for kids, games for adults, food for all, outdoor Mass at 5:00PM for everyone, and one lucky $25,000 winner at the end of the night, provided you and 999 other parishioners get a Big Bucks raffle ticket. Amazing things happen to Spirit Day raffle winners! Just ask last year’s $25,000 winners.

Spirit Day is an important day for new parishioners. You have a chance to meet your new neighbors. Young families get to meet moms from the Mom’s Group who sell Mums! Kids get to try the “cool” rides with their friends. Look for me and I may have a ticket for you! Parents get a chance to try to pick a winner at Night of the Races. Families with children of special needs kick off the whole day with special games designed just for them. We’ve always enjoyed good weather and we hope for the same this year. If you are new to the parish, Spirit Day will give you a good feel for who we are.

At this year’s Spirit Day, I know there will be at least one special announcement!

RECTORY

It’s taken a long time, almost a year, but I’m happy to report the offices of the parish have been returned to the rectory. Mass cards, appointments with parish staff, conversations about Baptisms and weddings, all the daily parts of parish life are based again in the rectory at 35 Dartmouth Street. Many people have shared in this effort during the past year. Not too many dramatic changes to the rectory structure, but everything is clean and fresh. If you need us for anything, please let us know.

One significant change is in the rectory meeting rooms. We now have one large meeting room; others did not have appropriate certifications and now are being used for storage for the parish and the rectory. When the large meeting room is furnished and all finishing work is completed in the rectory, we will begin using the space for meetings.

For now, our plan is to have everyone re-settle in the rectory both in terms of residence and office. After a few months we can then discuss again our need to add more space for ministries and meetings. Although much time has passed since the September 24 fire, we are happy with our repair and re-build effort. We will take a little time to assess our needs before moving along. One step at a time!

FAITH FORMATION

Another significant change in the location of parish offices is that the Faith Formation office is now located in the school. Vivian Flood is our Program Administrator and with the Faith Formation team is preparing for the new school year. Faith Formation families can help by making sure you have filed your re-registration. All parishioners can help by considering volunteering as a catechist. The Faith Formation Office will resume its regular hours this week. All e-mails and calls can be directed to Vivian Flood. We look forward to the return of all the children and new students later this month.

EAGLE SCOUT PROJECT

We were the recipients of another great Eagle Scout Project during these summer weeks. Ryan Malloy cleaned and repainted the backyard playing surface for the school children in the Nursery and PreK programs. Aided by his family and other scouts, dozens of hours on the extremely hot August days were spent power-washing the old paint from the back lot surface. The old paint was very stubborn and Ryan’s crew was most persistent in removing it. It was a tedious and exhausting task that required great patience. The crew then re-surfaced the lot with a special paint and completed the task by giving the young children fresh new play lines and boundaries. In addition, they added the parish logo to the surface. Ryan learned a lot about diligence and painstaking effort during this Eagle Scout Project. We are grateful to Ryan, his family, and the Scouts for all their effort and thank all the parishioners who generously supported Ryan’s efforts.

In recent years, the parish has benefited greatly from various Eagle Scout projects in the school and Church. We have a very active troop here and look forward to assisting more scouts in achieving the high honor of Eagle.

SAINT MOTHER THERESA

Pope Francis canonizes today Mother Theresa. Mother Theresa provided great example to us all of service to the poor. In addition, her prayerful spirit has been a guide and help to many persons.

Mother Theresa was the graduation speaker at my college graduation from St. John’s University in 1976. I do not remember her words. I do remember her diminutive physical size standing at the podium in this arena that was built for very tall college students to play basketball. Now that she is a saint, I am helped to realize the significance of that graduation. Little did we graduates know that a person who would be canonized was speaking to us. As life unfolds, I learned that this religious sister, a woman of magnanimous charity and prayer, inspired so many to share in her work. Still, how human she was, rolling up her sleeves to assist and bathe the sick and dying. After her death, we would learn more of her humanity and the dark days when she felt her prayer and faith deeply challenged.

How privileged we are to have such wonderful saints recently canonized. I was blessed to attend the canonization of Saint John XXIII and Saint John Paul II, two popes of my lifetime.

Now we have the privilege of sharing in the joy of St. Theresa’s canonization, knowing well the story of her ministry to the poor. I had hoped to attend the canonization this weekend but the details never got worked out. Still, I find it significant in my own faith that these three world leaders have been proclaimed saints. We are blessed.

Have a peace-filled week.

Fa. Tom
PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY

LOAVES AND FISHES

“The poor are not just people to whom we can give something. They have much to offer us and to teach us....They show us that people’s value is not measured by their possessions or how much money they have in the bank. A poor person, a person lacking material possessions, always maintains his or her dignity. The poor can teach us much about humility and trust in God.” ~ Pope Francis

Thank you for Supporting our School Supplies Drive!

Young students who are heading off to a new year in school are able to do better if they are equipped with the proper supplies and of course, with good nutrition. There has been a great need for backpacks, notebooks, paper, folders, pens and pencils and other necessary items for students in our neighboring parish communities.

Thank you to all at Saint Anne’s who have been so helpful in supporting our School Supplies Drive - please know that your efforts are truly appreciated! Next week we will be sharing some great stories of Ally and her mom delivering to Saint Martha’s in plenty of time for their distribution day prior to school opening.

Ally helping to sort the donations prior to delivering them to Saint Martha’s Parish Outreach

Weekly Food Drive—Thank you for your Support!

Thank you for continuing to fill the Loaves and Fishes closets! We recently made a delivery to Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Parish in Roosevelt, where many people in need go to receive food. If the Loaves and Fishes Ministry is new to you, please consider helping out as one of the weekly food donors. Your support is truly appreciated!

Items most requested include:

Please no glass containers!

Soup
Pasta & Sauce
Red & black beans
Tuna Fish
Rice
Canned Vegetables

Cereal
Powdered Milk
Peanut Butter
Canned Fruit
Macaroni & Cheese
Baby Diapers (large sizes)

Donations of food can be left in the Loaves & Fishes closets in the left rear of the church, open 7:30AM-2:30PM

We are thankful to these parishioners helping with our weekly food delivery
PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY

There are many parishioners involved in Parish Social Ministry, reaching out to offer assistance and sharing their gifts with one another, all in the context of our faith.

Looking for a way to volunteer? In need of some support or assistance? Please call Parish Social Ministry at 352-5904.

**Prayer for our Church**

My Church is composed of people like me. I help make it what it is. It will be friendly if I am. Its pews will be filled, if I help fill them. It will do great work, if I work. It will make generous gifts to many causes, if I am a generous giver. It will bring other people into its worship and fellowship, if I invite and bring them. It will be a Church of loyalty and love, of fearlessness and faith, and a church with a noble spirit, if I am filled with these same things. Therefore with the help of God, I shall dedicate myself to the task of being all the things that I want my church to be. Amen.

(Anonymous)

**Special Needs Ministry**

Saint Anne’s Special Needs Ministry provides support for parish families who have children with special needs. A special Mass is celebrated each month for our families; all are invited and welcome to attend.

Our Respite Care program provides great evenings of fun-filled activities with buddies at Saint Anne’s, offering everyone the opportunity to make new friends. Our Mothers Support Group meets periodically to provide a forum for conversation and sharing among families. If your family has a child with special needs and would like more information, please contact Linda Leone at lindaleone@stannesgc.org or call 352-5904.

If you feel a call to volunteer in our Respite Care program, you may also contact Linda Leone at the above email or phone. Thank you for your willingness to be of service!

**Middle Years**

We welcome all who are interested in joining us for our many informal social events, or to help us serve our servicemen and women and veterans. For more details, please call Helen Capece at 327-9179.

**Divorced and Separated Catholics**

Divorced and Separated Catholics is a group which provides friendship, prayer and support to those who are presently working through or have experienced divorce or separation. The next meeting will be held on **Tuesday, September 13th.**

**Get Networking!**

**Saint Anne’s Professional Networking Group**

will meet on **Wednesday, September 21st at 7:30PM in the school cafeteria**

Fall is a great time to rethink your priorities and move forward with renewed energy. Saint Anne's Professional Networking Group offers a great way to connect with fellow parishioners—whether you’re currently employed or seeking a new position. **All are welcome to attend our next meeting, which offers a great opportunity for effective, personalized networking here at Saint Anne’s.**

For any additional information, please contact Linda Leone at lindaleone@stannesgc.org.

One-to-one support can be arranged for anyone who requests it—please contact Linda Leone at 352-5904 or the above email. All information shared remains confidential.

**Saint Anne’s Is Here For You…**

If you’re struggling with something and not sure where to turn, Saint Anne’s Parish provides confidential support and assistance. Serious illness, economic problems, marital difficulties, mental health concerns and coping with caring for those who are ill or elderly are issues we may all face at different times in our lives. If you would like to know more, please call Parish Social Ministry at 352-5904.
A Message from Vivian Flood…
I am delighted to have been given this opportunity to administer and manage the Faith Formation program at St. Anne’s. I am a lifelong St. Anne’s parishioner and was a student in the St. Anne’s Faith Formation program as a child and my 4 children are all graduates of St. Anne’s School. In so many ways, my new role is truly a blessing as I have the privilege of working with a great leadership team, the parish administration, and of course the catechists and your children. I am so looking forward to this opportunity.

As parents, grandparents, neighbors, friends, and parishioners of St. Anne’s, we often mark milestones such as birthdays or anniversaries with gifts. But the greatest gift a parent can share with their child is Faith. Our life experiences are rich in values, and our faith provides us the foundation to savor the good times and weather the storms that life throws at us. As parents, we teach our children and build a foundation for them. The Faith Formation program at St. Anne’s supports the gift of faith that parents give their children through the wonderful catechists who come to teach and share their faith with our children. We are blessed to be part of St. Anne’s faith community and the children are such an important part of our parish. It is often noted that although we as parents and catechists are the first teachers of our children in faith, there is much we can learn from them as well.

Fr. Tom has incorporated a wonderful leadership team in our Faith Formation program and each person has a special gift to share with the children of our parish. Gifts like this are like a light, meant to be shared, not hidden. In that spirit, I invite you to consider sharing your gifts, your faith and your faith experience with the children of our parish by becoming a catechist. We have wonderful coordinators of the catechism program for each grade and they can assist you with training and resources. It is a wonderful opportunity to share your faith, teach our children about faith, and learn more about your own faith through these interactions.

Children will be receiving their class assignments in the middle of September and classes will begin the week after Spirit Day, which takes place on Saturday, September 17th.

Please call me at 488-1032 or email vflood@stannesgc.org with any questions, concerns, or suggestions, and I thank you for the warm welcome as I begin in my new role here at St. Anne’s.

~ Vivian Flood
“Whoever does not carry his own cross and come after me cannot be my disciple.”

Today’s gospel tells us the cost of discipleship. The great crowds that followed Jesus, like ourselves, want to be disciples but Jesus lays out the cost. Nothing can come before discipleship and the sign of a disciple is the cross. We are asked to give everything we have and are and the reward is everything God has and is. However we are not left to do this alone. We have each other to help us to carry our cross each day. The cross in the picture above comes from South America and is a reminder of the community of disciples that we are part of, the church. How blessed are we to have each other!

Readings for the Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Exodus 32:7-11
1 Timothy 1:12-17

Family Mass at Saint Anne’s

Family Mass at Saint Anne’s begins again on Sunday, October 2nd at 10:30AM in McCloskey Auditorium. We are looking forward to celebrating mass with our St. Anne’s families. Come and take part in the Happy Clappers (young children singing), the Family Mass choir (for adults and children), the Family Mass Committee (planning for Family Mass), setting the altar (families), children’s Liturgy of the Word. For more information contact Sr. Judy (srjudy@stannesgc.org or 352-5904)
Make 10:30 Family Mass part of your Sunday each week!

Attention all Happy Clappers!
Spirit Day is coming soon – September 17th. All Happy Clappers are invited to sing at the 5:00PM mass at Spirit Day! We will rehearse on Spirit Day at 3:00 in church! Please let S. Judy know if you will be at the Mass and willing to sing for everyone! (srjudy@stannesgc.org or 352-5904).

Mercy Question of the Week
How do you try to discover what God is asking of you?
©Pastoral Planning

Remembering September 11

Fifteen years ago on September 11th our country, our city, and especially our parish were touched and forever changed by the tragedy of the terrorist attacks. Next Sunday, September 11th we will have a special Mass of Remembrance on this 15th anniversary at the 10:00 Mass. Please plan to join us in prayer for those who lost their lives and for continued efforts toward peace in our world.

Eucharistic Ministers
Many thanks to all Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion who have returned their recommitment forms to maintain their status as Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion. We must submit a list of Extraordinary Ministers who have recommitted to the Diocesan Office every three years to maintain your status as an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. The list of those who recommitted will be sent to the Diocesan Office. This will be the official list of active Eucharistic Ministers for our parish.

Lectors
Recommitment forms have been mailed to all lectors. Please complete the forms and return them to Sr. Judy (by mail or scan and send to srjudy@stannesgc.org) by September 16th. The forms are also available on our parish website. Thank you for your ministry at St. Anne’s.
**Saint Teresa of Calcutta**

Today in Rome Pope Francis will canonize Mother Teresa of Calcutta. For five decades she served the poor of the slums of Calcutta, a place gripped with the sort of poverty we can scarcely imagine. Mother Teresa’s name has become a watch word for love and charity. She founded the Missionaries of Charity who minister to the poor in many parts of the world.

On **Tuesday, September 20th** the movie, “The Letters”, the story of Mother Teresa, will be presented in the school cafeteria at 7:00PM. As the Church began the canonization process for Mother Teresa more than 6,000 letters of hers came to the attention of the Vatican. These letters showed that throughout her life and ministry, she lived in deep spiritual anguish. In this movie, which tells how Teresa’s ministry began and progressed, we’re shown how even in darkness light finds a way.

**A Children’s Choir**

On Monday, September 19th in church there will be an information meeting for children who would be interested in becoming part of a children’s choir here at St. Anne’s. There will be two opportunities to learn about the choir. Children 2nd grade and older are invited to become part of the choir. There will be two opportunities to learn about the choir – either at 3:00PM or at 6:30PM.

**Altar Servers**

There will be an information meeting for new altar servers (Grades 5 and older) on **Thursday, Sept. 15th** in church at 2:30PM OR at 6:30PM.

**PARISH SACRIFICIAL GIVING SUMMARY**

**SUNDAY OFFERTORY**

- Sunday, August 28, 2016: $15,125
- WeShare Electronic Contributions: $1,158
- Total Collection: $16,283

- Sunday, August 30, 2015: $16,408
- WeShare Electronic Contributions: N/A
- Total Collection: $16,408

**YEAR-TO-DATE OFFERTORY**

- January 1 - August 28, 2016: $888,718
- January 1 - August 30, 2015: $871,392

**THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR PARISH**

**Youth Ministry**

*First meeting of the year - Sign up for Spirit Day!*

**September 11th at 6:30PM - 8:00PM**

**School Cafeteria**

**New members are welcome**

Saint Anne’s Youth Ministry is founded on three main values: faith, community and service. We welcome all high school students and hope to see you here for our opening event! Pizza and snacks will be served. For more information, please contact Bill Leone at bleone@stannesgcschool.org

Saint Anne’s Youth Ministry will once again run the Spirit Day Sweet Shoppe. Be sure to sign up to help at the meeting on Sunday night and be part of the fun!

**CYO Basketball Registration for Girls**

Any girl entering the 4th-8th grades this September, who either attends Saint Anne’s School, resides in the geographical boundaries of Saint Anne’s parish, or is a parishioner of Saint Anne’s may register. Registration will take place online at http://stannesgccyo.org and **must be completed by September 6th**.

Please contact Keith Grueneberg at 516-354-4298; or keith.grueneberg@gmail.com for further information.
Mass Intentions

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
7:00AM  Louise Schalk, Rita Schmitt & Joseph Bagnato
8:30  Anthony Napolitano, Joe Pesongco, John Lovaglio, Maureen Connelly
10:00  Parishioners of St. Anne
11:45  Robert Higgins & Marybeth O'Donnell
5:30PM  Carolyn Sexton

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
9:00  Kathleen Morley

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
7:30  Valerie Santangelo
9:00  Joan Berger

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
7:30  Edward Kenna
9:00  Ann Mignogna

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
7:30  John M. & Helen M. Hendricks
9:00  Wilkinson, Kenney & Mahoney families

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
9:00  Margaret Grosso

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
8:30  Deceased members of Milo & Stiehl families
5:00PM  Kathy Springer

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
7:00AM  Charles Allmer
8:30  Crescencia Cabigao, Nicholas & Rosalia Begonia, Joan Ann Strysko, Joann Walsh
10:00  Robert F. Sexton
11:45  Intention Remembering Parishioners & Friends From September 11, 2001 & Their Families
5:30PM  Emma Connolly

Please remember in your prayers family members of Saint Anne’s parishioners who are serving in the military.

Sgt. Christopher Aubin, USMC
Pvt Charles Bosch, US Army
Thomas Brown, US Army
L/Cpl. Neal T. Burke, USMC
Capt. Anthony F. Califano, US Navy
Gunnery Sergeant Denis Cashin, USMC
Capt. Matthew Clements, US Army
Lt. Cmdr. Brian Cunningham, Navy SEAL
Capt. Christopher Dar Conte, USAF
Petty Officer 2nd Class Ian Sage Donley, US Navy
Spc. David Garcia, US Army
1st Lt. Edward Gibbons, US Army
1st Lt. Lily Hague, US Army
Lt. Corporal James Harkin, USMC
Major Kevin Joyce, US Army
Michael Koster, Military Police, US Army Reserves
Specialist Daniel R. MacFall, US Army
Lance Cpl. James McCartin, USMC
Capt. Clare McKenna, USMC
Ensign Glenn McKenna, US Navy
Cpl. Owen A. Monahan, USMC
AD2 Joseph V. Muscaro, US Navy
Greg Palkot, Int'l. News Reporter
Airman Anthony J. Pittella, US Navy
C. Chief Nicholas Preziosi, USFA
T. Sgt. Ian William Roth, USAF
Capt. Thomas Safina, US Army Reserves
Captain Tara Sutcliffe, USMC

Our Faith Community offers prayers this week on their first anniversary for:
September 5, 2015 - Marie A. James
September 7, 2015 - Ann Mignogna
September 8, 2015 - Robert E. Murphy

Altar Bread & Wine Memorials

Donations can be made in memory of loved ones both living and deceased for one week. Please come to the rectory office to make arrangements. An acknowledgement of your memorial will appear in the Sunday bulletin and we offer a card that can be given to the family of the loved one.

Please remember the following people in your prayers

Denise Bedeian  Eric Drobnik
Kim Bily  Danny Drumm
Deacon George Browne  Janet Fellingham
Regina Childs-Cacioppo  Ryan Fomasar
Charles Cangelsi  Dennis Gallery
Kenneth Carpenter  Charles Gibilaro
Mary Caruana  Flavio Gomes
Elizabeth Castellano  Patricia Hnis
Michael Cintorino  Patrick Hughes Sr.
Deborah Connelly  Will Hughes
Anthony Corrao  Terese Karcher
Anthony Cuccia  Carolyn Kast
John D’Alessandro  William Knifing
Claire Decker  Klavdia Krieg
Denise DeCrescito  Ricky Loew
Mike DiGregorio  Henry Lynk
Marie Dillon  Patricia Maher
Kathleen Malon  Ann Roland
Bart Marconi  Chloe Rombach
Michelle Maroney  Melissa Sarfin
Danny Marquino  Dr. Lester Schnell
Frank Mauro  Sharon Sharp Elliot
Tommy McCann  Michael Sigwalt
John McCluskey, Jr.  Mary Spadaro
Barbara Mohan  Kristen Stimmler
Gabriele Monastero  Jean Thompson
Tina Napoli  Debbie Ventura
Andrea O’Halloran  Loretta Wess
Adalaine Parks  Callie Williams
Kathleen Picha  Susan Williams
Nicholas Piotrowski  Ann Willis
Ellen Redding  Geraldine Witzig
Kirsten Rieumer
John Rochford
We Celebrate the Sacraments

**Eucharist**
Saturday Evening 5:00PM
Sunday 7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:45, 5:30PM 10:30AM Family Mass (October—May) Monday thru Thursday 9:00AM Friday 9:00AM Saturday 8:30AM

**Reconciliation**
Saturday 4:00 - 4:45PM / Thursday before First Friday 4:30 - 5:00PM

**Baptisms**
Infant Baptisms are celebrated the first and third Sundays of each month at 1:30PM. Parents are asked to call the parish office for more information.

**Marriage**
Couples should contact the parish office to arrange an appointment with a priest or deacon at least six months prior to their wedding.

**Anointing of the Sick**
The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick is celebrated on the first Saturday of the month at the 8:30AM Mass. If a loved one is unable to come to church, please call 352-5904 to arrange for a home visit.

**Opportunities for Prayer**
- **Rosary** 9:30AM Mondays-Fridays-Church 9:00AM Saturdays-Church
- **Miraculous Medal Prayers** 9:30AM Tuesdays-Church
- **Saint Anne’s Prayer Group** 10:00AM Tuesdays-Church
- **Eucharistic Adoration** 8:00AM Thursdays-Church
- **Legion of Mary** 9:45AM Thursday-Church
- **Divine Mercy** 9:30AM Fridays-Church

This Week at Saint Anne’s

**Monday, September 5th - Labor Day**

**Tuesday, September 6th**
First Day of School
6:00PM - Catholic Daughters - Cafeteria
7:30PM - HSA Board Meeting - Faculty Room

**Wednesday, September 7th**
9:30AM - Mom’s Ministry - Cafeteria

**Thursday, September 8th**
7:30PM - Families Anonymous - Faculty Room
7:30PM - Family Mass Committee - St. John Vianney Room
7:30PM - Adult Choir Rehearsal - Church

**Saturday, September 10th**
3:00PM - Wedding of Katherine Soller & Christopher Maloney
5:00PM - Special Needs Mass - Cafeteria

Wedding Banns

**First Time**
Alyssa DeLisio - St. Anne’s
Daniel Marroccoli - St. Anne’s

**Second Time**
Peggy Smith - St. Anne’s
Kevin Bena - St. Malachys, NYC

**Third Time**
Katherine Soller - St. Anne’s
Christopher Maloney - St. Anne’s

Family Mass
Family Mass will resume on Sunday, October 2nd at 10:30AM in the McCloskey Auditorium.